On a busy weekday afternoon ten months ago, a devastating earthquake struck the tiny nation of Haiti. People were getting off work, children were finishing their school day, and citizens were in the street markets when the earth began to shake violently. A mere 30 seconds later, 530,000 people were dead or injured, and more than a quarter of a million homes and businesses were destroyed. For Haiti, already the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere, the chaos and tragedy was beyond comprehension….

...But not beyond the reach of our God. Within three days, North Carolina Baptist doctors and nurses were serving the wounded in Haiti. Along with the medical teams, NC Baptist volunteers worked with Haitian nationals to provide meals at local hospitals, serving up to 350 meals a day. When the initial emergency medical response began winding down in the weeks following the earthquake, teams arrived to establish more permanent medical clinics, often seeing more than 1,000 people a week. They also began to construct temporary shelters for the thousands of homeless Haitians.

Find out more about how NC Baptists are helping rebuild lives in Haiti. Join us for this month’s mission meeting!
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